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Williston’s Independence Day parade and
festivities show love and camaraderie abounding

This set of parade watchers is definitely dressed for the event. Here’s a
happy set of children showing hope for America’s future.
Story, Photos and Videos
By Jeff M. Hardison © July 6, 2019 at 6:39 p.m.
Sharon Hardison
and Sharon McCall
WILLISTON – Williston Deputy Police Chief Clay Connolly served as the Grand
Marshal of the 2019 Williston Independence Day Parade on Wednesday (July 3).
Deputy Chief Connolly heralds 31 Years of Service to the city’s police force.
Like Patty Galyean and a number of other people, Deputy Police Chief Connolly
enjoys a birthday each July 3.
Connolly, an honorable member of the WPD, was joined by WPD Chief Dennis Strow,
Levy County Sheriff Bobby McCallum and many sworn law enforcement officers and
volunteers from the Florida Highway Patrol, Levy County Sheriff’s Office’s Citizens On
Patrol, the Marion County Sheriff’s Office, the Ocala Police Department, the WPD and
other agencies and groups to make the parade a success again this year.
This year, I chose to take a different approach to covering the Williston Independence
Day Parade.
This year, I rode in the parade as a unit of the procession through Williston.
Still recovering from the Dec. 8 Chiefland Christmas Parade, where I shattered bones
and had emergency surgery on my left arm (ulna) and wrist bones (one metal plate, four
screws holding it to the arm bone and seven pins holding wrist bone parts together), I
decided to look at the parade from inside a vehicle, rather than as an exterior observer.
Likewise, instead of the third person form of writing, this story is primarily first
person.
My lovely and talented wife Sharon Hardison joined me for the fun of decorating our
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2013 Nissan Juke. We put red, white and blue shiny frill stuff on some windows and the
back. Our stuffed Uncle Sam was up through the sun roof. (If it was a night parade
Uncle Sam would have been through the moon roof.)
Sharon Brannon gracefully placed us between God and country. The representatives
of the First United Methodist Church of Williston were in front of the Juke, and the Levy
County Democratic Party representatives were behind the Juke.
I watched the First UMC reps running and running to hand-deliver beads to plenty of
parade onlookers. Looking back at my Democratic neighbors, I saw them carrying their
banner and promoting the Democratic Party.
Sandwiched by two sets of noble and brave souls, and surrounded by the metal of the
Juke, and with my wife by my side, I guided the latest addition to our fleet down the
street. Sharon was quick to remind me to be alert for children scampering into the
highway as they retrieved candy.
Covering the parade as it passes is more traditional and easier than being in it and
covering it. Of course, for me, both ways are fun and both ways bring me happiness.
And now the rest of this story will be in captions below the video and still pictures.

https://youtu.be/7CjfRsgGF1k
This 12-minute video is the result of more than an hour of two video
cameras running. The first footage is stable, because it is from the
windshield mounted camera. The audio becomes louder and the video is
less stable at the end. All of that video is by Sharon Hardison, who worked
with a very small handheld camera.

Williston Code Enforcement Officer Wayne Carson serves as the driver for
Williston Deputy Police Chief Clay Connolly, who served as the Grand
Marshal of the 2019 Williston Independence Day Parade. Deputy Chief
Connolly is seen in the background here, but he was in the bed of the truck
for at least some number of photo ops by people watching the parade pass
by.
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This photo captured by Sharon McCall shows Sharon Hardison on the far
side of the 2013 Nissan Juke, Uncle Sam through the sun roof and me
behind the wheel. The magnetic sign on the side of the door says
“HardisonInk.com www.HardisonInk.com Daily News Website For The TriCounty Area.” The graphic is a map of the three counties, with a quill and
inkwell.

Sharon Hardison captured this picture of me with her cell phone. We lined
up in the area near the Williston High School Football Field. Behind me in
the distance is the abandoned old school, which probably is going to be
developed into retail stores.
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Our stuffed Uncle Sam
is perched through
the sun roof. People
can see me gripping
the wheel with both
hands, my left arm out
of the splint. I will
find out July 11 how
my bones are
progressing with the
fusing they are
supposed to do, but
have been slow in
doing since being
broken Dec. 8. More
surgery or no more
surgery are the two
options from the July
11 review.

In this photo by Sharon Hardison, I am holding the ribbon we won by
participating in the parade. Sharon C. Brannan, CPA, presented this ribbon
to us (and a ribbon was presented to parade participant). Brannan is one of
the people who volunteered for this event, which is wholly hosted by the
City of Williston.
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Some of the multitude of vehicles lined up for the parade are seen here. At
the front of the vehicles lined up on the left side is an older truck pulling a
trailer with members of the Williston Chamber of Commerce riding in it.

Some of the vehicles for the Ministerial Faith Alliance are seen here as a red
Corvette approaches.
Sharon Brannan (red
shirt) speaks with
Williston Police Chief
Dennis Strow and
LifeSouth Community
Blood Centers Donor
Recruiter Tammy
Baldassarre just before the
parade starts. Brannan
was among the leading
parade staff members to organize the departure of vehicles from the roads
near the old Williston High School football field.
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2019-2020 Jr. Miss Levy County Fair Anna Lane Boyer is seen moments
before the start of the parade. She and many other pageant queens were
grouped in part of the big
parade.

2019 Chiefland Watermelon
Queen Shelbi McCall poses next
to the vehicle transporting her
along the parade route.
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2019 Chiefland Watermelon Queen Shelbi McCall poses with 2019
Chiefland Watermelon Teen Queen Rieley Beauchamp before the start of
the parade.

2019-2020 Tiny Tot Miss Levy County Fair Camille Sullivan is seen waving
at the back of the convertible Corvette driven by Patty Galyean, with
Camille’s mom riding in the passenger seat. The small queen has mastered
the queen wave.
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Some of the various pageants’ queens provide a photo opportunity.

Some members of the 2019 Florida High School Athletic Association Class
1A State Champion Baseball Team – the Williston High School Red Devils
Varsity Baseball Team – are seen approaching the float they were to ride in.
Seen here, they are captured in the driver’s sideview mirror of a 2013
Nissan Juke.
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Most of the members of the 2019 Florida High School Athletic Association
Class 1A State Champion Baseball Team – the Williston High School Red
Devils Varsity Baseball Team – are seen on the float they rode on. Some of
the state champions arrived shortly before the float left the staging area,
making it too difficult to capture at the last minute before launch of that
float.

Levy County
Superintendent
of Schools Jeff
Edison and
School Board
Member Paige
Brookins are
among the
elected officials
in the parade.
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Levy County Commission Chairman John Meeks (left) and Vice Chairman
Matt Brooks are seen in front of the golf cart they rode in during the
parade. Joining these leaders is Bowen Brooks, one of Matt and Angie
Brooks’ many delightful children.

Traveling in the parade behind the HardisonInk.com Juke, and reflected in
the passenger’s sideview mirror are members of the Levy County
Democratic Party.
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M- Some of the many, many parade watchers are seen along the very long
route. Williston is the place in the Tri-County Area for the Fourth of July
Parade, and it is held on July 3 to let people enjoy festivities there and
elsewhere.

Staff members of Quick Care Med in Williston wave to the
HardisonInk.com vehicle. If this walk-in clinic looks like the former KFC,
that is because the former restaurant was renovated and refurbished to
provide for this clinic.
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Williston City Council Member Elihu Ross is also a member of the LCSO
Citizens On Patrol volunteers who help with traffic control.

The Back Door Antiques store is among the many business interests on
Noble Avenue (U.S. Alt. 27) where the parade passes by as it goes through
Williston.
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An FHP cruiser helps mark the turning point and end point for parade
participants.

(from left) Williston Police Department Officer Marquis Wright, Williston
Police Chief Dennis Strow, Levy County Sheriff Bobby McCallum and Pastor
Reggie Williams socialize at the endpoint -- the right turning point -- for the
parade.
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After the parade, a JH Towing vehicle is seen proudly flying Old Glory. Also
after the parade, that evening, people enjoyed the annual festivities at
Horsemen’s Park.

